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News Briefs

UPDATE YOUR INFO!
Have you moved? Changed email addresses? Created a new
website for your league or team? Be sure to let us know!

You can automatically update your contact information online. Just go to www.upa.org/
members. Also, if you are a team, league, tournament or pickup organizer, be sure

eep your info up to date on our site. Just click on the appropriate links page
(www.upa.org/links) for instructions on submitting information. Many players use
these pages to find Ultimate in their local community, so if you’re seeking new play-

s, posting current information can help tremendously!

K Q ISectional & Regional
BOUNDARY CHANGES

In early 2003, a number of changes and/
or clarications were made to sectional
and regional boundaries. Some were the
result of player proposals for boundary
changes. Others were the result of the
UPA administration’s desire to provide
clearer guidelines for Champ Series
participants. Check the links to Sectional
and Regional Maps at www.upa.org/

-:1;¥m~; "1 laying Ovl "ii 5;" T“ "'9'
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The UPA Ultimate lnstructionalKit
Are you trying to form an Ultimate program at your

school or in your community?
.

college and www.upa.org/club to detailed . . . . . O T.boundary d€ScriptiOnS_ Highlights of 'l‘he UPA Ultimate Instructional I§it has everything you need to_get started? including 14

some ofthe boundary issues include:

~ clarication of vague boundary
denitions in the following sections:
Northeast (club), New England
(college) and Metro NY (college)

' proposal to include southeast Filloutthe UPA’sOnline Member-
Washington state in the Oregon
section (college and club) — NOT
APPROVED

- proposal to include portions of You think abwt the UPA‘ Your
northern New Jersey in the Metro NY
section (club) — NOT APPROVED
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10 ULTIMATE NEWS

instructional discs, a skills and drills manual, lessongplans for middle and high school APE

teachers, two Play Ultimate posters, a 10th edition rulebook, a copy of the 10 Simple Rules
of Ultimate, a copy of Ultimate News, and ten UPA membership forms. Available for
$129.95 through www.wrightlife.com. Please contact Youth Development Director Kyle
Weisbrod at kyle.weisbrod@upa.org if you have any questions.

.

Member Survey

ship Services Survey for 2003. Go
to www.upa.org and click on the
Membership Services Survey link
to tell us who you are and what

input will help us put a new face
on the UPA!

Youth Championship
Guidelines
The 2004 State Championships,
2005 UPA Eastems and Western
Championships, and 2005 UPA
Youth Club Championships
guidelines are now available! Find
out what you and your team need
to do to qualify at www.upa.org/
juniors/championships/index.shtml.
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Curtis Randall 1977-2003

In a recent trip to northwest regionals in Vancouver, school and community. He was recently accepted into
BC, Curtis Randall, a member of the Brigham Young the doctorate program at BYU for computer science.

vehicle, rolling it ve times. Curtis was one ofthe most Scout. He served an LDS mission in Venezuela. He
awe-inspiring individuals I ever met and, as such, l feel was a captain of intramural and high school Ultimate,
it important to commemorate and leam from his life basketball and track teams. lcould easily continue, but
through this article. time and space do not allow.

P 1 Ultimate team was killed when he lost control of his He magnied his church callings. He was an Eagle

Who was Curtis Randall? To the Ultimate world, he I truly believe that in order to compensate for the loss
was a 6’5”, 180 lb nightmare for opposing deeps. He to the Ultimate community and the world, we must
had good hops, great hands and an uncanny ability to better ourselves as a collective group. To do so, we
read the disc. I can’t count the number of times in need only look at how Curtis lived his life and nd
which all I could see was his hand extended above a ways to improve our own. Curtis was a goal-setter and
mass of people to catch one of my crappy throws. He lived focused on achieving his goals. He wasn’t aky;
uplifted our team not only through his athletic ability, he decided what he wanted in life and did the honest,
but also through his infectious smile, positive attitude hard work necessary to get it. He didn’t sacrice his

i , _ and faith in his teammates. He didn’t play the game integrity or backstab. Hejust made a habit of utilizing
just to win or get an award or build his ego. He played each day to accomplish his goals.

R ifI‘ " th f d,Crt’,h k dth . .

‘ ' ‘M O ave un an u ls eaven news you ma 6 e Curtis was a reat friend, husband, father, brother andame more fun for the rest of us. g .
‘ g teammate. He was enjoyable to be around on and off

.»a~. t In the Provo, UT Ultimate community, Curtis Randall the eld. He was a competitor, but never at the expense
k had a huge role. To Curtis, however, Ultimate was a of others’ enjoyment of the game. He was ajokester,

” diversion—a break from the monumental work that an optimist, a mediator and a guy whose life seemed to
he was accomplishing in the rest of his life. He died be in perfect order. He taught me how to be a captain
at the age of 26, but had already accomplished feats without being one himself. I have not overstated
that many men don’t accomplish for another l0-20 anything about him. He truly was that good.
years. He was a loving husband to his wife, Amy, and a . . .

E , caring father to his daughter, Eliza. Don Wichem, who In conclusion’ l.lm.pl.Ore yml aggm to better yourselves
3’ shared housing with Curtis at regionals last year said, ? players and m.dMdualS m hls abS’?nce' If y(.)u do’

“I leamed more about how to be a husband and father urns R‘i‘“d“" Wm not have le behmd a hole In our
from Curits [on that trip] than I have from anyone else, commumty’ but a legacy’

‘ just by listening to how he talked to his wife on the May God b]e55 you 31],

phone.” Don Clark

Curtis also accomplished many great things in his Captam’Bngham Young Ummate

He didn’t do this to prove some point or because he was a pushover. On the contrary, he was a played for fun
erce competitor who really loved the game. He had a lefty ick that he could laser end zone , . '

to end zone, and despite knee surgery and a motorcycle accident that broke his hip, thigh and hls game ls
shin so badly that he had to have titanium rods implanted in his leg to rebuild it, he was fast.
Somehow remaining calm and acting righteously in the face of adversity, both on and off the
Ultimate eld, came as naturally to him as breathing. His wife Bonnie called him her guru.
He was a saintly shamanistic Buddah-like character who lived life to its fullest everyday. And
on top of all this, he was always in contention for winning the party (whatever that means),
whether it was a local hat tourney, Worlds, Nationals, Sectionals, Regionals or F rostbreaker;
there was A.J., hanging near the beer, making friends.

On April 15, 2003, A.J. Bown died. Melanoma cancer destroyed his body, but it couldn’t touch
his spirit. A spirit as big and as beautiful as his lives forever. The light from the spirit that shone
so brightly in his eyes can now be seen in all who knew him.

To pay tribute to A.J.’s memory, the Ultimate community in Miami, where A.J., a native Mi-
amian, played for 18 years, now will present the “A.J. Bown Spirit Award” to the player that
exhibits A.J-like behavior at the end of every spring league season.

Jimmy Moore was the rst player to receive this prestigious award, while Bill Bown, A.J.’s
brother, nished runner-up. It must mn in the family.

There is no denition for Spirit of the Game in the dictionary, but if there was, there would On April 2, 2003, our friend Larry Heater died of a heart attack during league
probably be a picture of A.J. Bown right next to the written text. For most Ultimate players, play, He was doing what he loved and was surrounded by friends. A supurb
SOTG is something they try to lter their actions on the eld through. Often, especially at the thrower BMX Champion and Gunnery Corporal, Larry was posthumously

Zlgxtgntgegggfvgetlil’ (tr:/S 1ijS9n:?h1W (3; its job’ and béhavior that could Cause awarded the computer degrees he sought with highest honors by ITT. If you play
r n C I ls ‘Sp aye Own never’ as m never’ not even Once’ league Ultimate in Tucson you ma win the SOTG award, here ever after known

Spirit of the Game Award.
the highest levels, but

him know he

The spirit of
in all of us.

broke down and let his desire to win get the best of him. While others around him, both team- ‘ y
mates and opponents, fell prey to the win, win, win, me, me, me pettiness that pervades much as I 6 eater (3 fa later)
of Ultimate, A.J. stood tall and rose above it. La"'Y Could Compete 3‘

those who knew

A.J. BROWN I LARRY HEATER |

ME ORI
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UPA Women’s Ultimate Program

Host a Women’s (Ilinic with the Help
of the UPA!

Hosting a women’s clinic is a great way to introduce Ultimate to new players and teach beginners the techniques required to
master the skills of the game. Clinics frequently provide the support and encouragement necessary for new teams to develop in the
community. Following are some updates on the women’s clinics that have been sponsored by the UPA so far this year.

Austin, TX — February 23, 2003: Ibby Burlingame along with the help of some players from the local
club team, Buttercup, organized a 3 ‘/2 hour clinic held at the UT intramural elds that brought out 65
women. Approximately half of the participants had little or no experience with Ultimate. Participants
who responded to questionnaires expressed three common themes about the clinic: positive coaching,
individual attention and support from experienced female players.

Pittsburgh, PA — April 12, 2003: Ashley Smith helped organize the third annual Pittsburgh Women’s Clinic. It was started with the goal ofincreasing the number
of women that played in the local Pittsburgh Summer League. Ashley claims that “many other benets have resulted from the effort as well,“ including three new
recreational leagues in town, the qualication ofthe University of Pittsburgh and Camegie Mellon teams at College Regionals for the rst time, and an appearance by
Pounce (their top women’s club team) at the 2002 UPA Club Championships after a two year absence.

Fayetteville, AR — May 25, 2003: Joy Endicott (GulfCoast Women’s Club Sectional Coordinator) hosted a clinic that approximately 18 women attended. ln response
to the question of whether or not the kit provided by the UPA was helpful. Joy replied, “Yes, the instructional discs made it very easy and paperless to explain the
game.” After attending the clinic, Katherine Taylor claimed that “having the different throws and basic game plans spelled out” were the best aspects ofthe event.

Birmingham, AL — May 31, 2003: Squealy Mason hosted the second
annual Ladies Ultimate Clinic in Birmingham. Squealy states that “it was
a great success!” They had 36 women attend. A couple of the women
reported that “their summer league team has already noticed improvement
in their games.”

Gareld Heights, OH — May 31, 2003: Rima Viliamas (East Plains
Women’s College and Club Sectional Coordinator) said that even though it --as

rained on the day of the clinic, they still had approximately 20 participants. "J A

Players remarked on the effectiveness of the friendly teaching atmosphere
without the pressures of playing competitively.

92I.

7- .

Albuquerque, NM — June 28, 2003: Christina Olds hosted a women’s clinic at the University of New Mexico elds in late June, with a sizeable number of
participants turning out for the event.
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UPA Sanctioning Program

Spotlight on:

YOUTH ULTIMATE CINCINNATI
by George White

l always thought there was no more exhilarating
experience in Ultimate than a full layout D. In the last
year, however, I have leamed to my surprise that there
is another experience that can approach it: seeing the

kids l coach enjoy playing the game as much as I do.

This was made possible by Youth Ultimate Cincinnati
(YUC), a highly successful Ultimate league sponsored
by the Cincinnati Ultimate Players Association
(CUPA). ln its fourth year, YUC featured a seven-
team league in 2003 with more than 110 students
from nine different high schools in the Cincinnati area.

Ultimate Cincinnati has been a great way for both
to happen.”

CUPA’s efforts to organize a high school league
began by targeting schools where we knew teachers,
parents, and/or volunteers, or where we knew kids
were already playing Ultimate on an informal basis.
Once we had a core group of committed volunteer

T coaches—absolutely critical to the success of a new
league-we began to contact the targeted schools.
Unfortunately, we rst tried to make contact

l through the schools’ athletic directors, which seems

l'k t lbt tll 'tk ThAD’The six-game regular season culminated in a spirited l e a na ura , u was ac ua y a mis a e. e s

championship toumament in May. tended to focus on their current sports and saw

As a result, the sport of Ultimate in Cincinnati is growing rapidly. The infusion
Ultimate as a threat that would “steal” top athletes

. . . f t k,b bll,t ' dth rt.Thbtt h l 'of hi h school students into our ick u and summer lea ue ro rams has mm rec age a enms an O er SP0 S 6 e er appmac ‘we eamed‘ls8 P P 8 P 8 - - - ~ einvigorated both’ enhancing both the Spirit and Caliber or pray‘ More and to go through principals and student councils. There is always interest among the
. . . . former in organized activities that “keep kids

schools are interested in playing, and high school ,, . .

out of trouble, and the spirit and co-ed nature
graduates are taking their skills to college, where or Ultimate both uni tns

playing Ultimate hes become. a primary part of A L learned to emphasize. Studeret councilsgusuall
h ll . Th b <1 ll . . . V

éoilfhzoruftei :;pI;3e£:/Erite Stone es Very we U M P M; have the ability to create student clubs, which is

l. Develop a strong core of volunteer coaches, willing hew We Orgamzed the Ultlmate team5-
lt all sounds like a success story—and it is, but it and able to dedicate their time and talents to With initial interest secured from principals and
took hard work and determination by a group of developing the future of our Sport d h d .l

. ' one or more stu ents on t e stu ent counci ,
CUPA members net 0111)’ dedleated Y0 the 59011» 2. Start your contacts early. lt always takes longer we Scheduled lnfonnnnon and Si n n do S

but tome future Ofthe Ultimate as We“ than you think! Start contacts in December/ at Schools which we promoted will snare:/S

-l~he Story began a few years ago wlth interest January to have information and sign up meetings announcements and word_of_month from the

by CUPA oicers Christine and Bob Scheadler in February and eegie the seaseein Meme" interested students. Sign-ups were usually
and a few of their fellow Clnelnnatl Ultimate 3. Develop strong relationships with principals and held dunno lnnohrnne and included o UPA

players in teaching the sport to local kids via student leaders‘ video. We signed up as many kids as possible,
Develop strong communications with parents toclinics with scout troops and a large contingent 4- always securing email addresses if possible,

Of hOm€—SChO0l6d kids. CUPA pa1’IiCipnIS generate suppen for the teams endthe1eague' since that is the most cost- and time-effective
were strnek by how well the kids responded not 5. Carefully analyze and cover all liability and Communication method lf the numbers

only to the skill training, but also to the spirit medleal Issues m advanee indicated suicient interest (and the principals
of Ultimate. The strong interest of the home- 6- Thmk of the future—and have fun! were always shocked at the sign-up volume we
schooled students in particular led CUPA to take could generate), we would then return one week
the plunge to see if we could form a high school later for a demonstration game and/or informal
Ultimate league. practice to show the kids more about the game.

“Playing Ultimate with the neighborhood kids, I quickly realized that kids imitate Once a team was formed, we provided coaches for practice once a week, as

the models that are set for well as parental permission
them,” said Bob Scheadler. “At
rst they didn’t get the whole
spirit thing. When they noticed
that the individual who made
the honest call received the
praise and respect of others,
they began to get it. Almost
ovemight they became good-
spirited players themselves.
That’s when I knew l needed

to share Ultimate with as many
kids as possible.”

Christine, who teaches school
when she is not playing
Ultimate, takes a larger view.
“Kids need adults to spend
time with them and to show
them they care,” she said.

“And adults need kids to give
them hope for the future. Youth

16 ULTlMATE NEWS

forms, liability release
forms, medical information
forms in case of injury and
UPA membership forms
(all players were required
to join the UPA). Each
student also paid a $30 fee,
for which they received a

UPA membership, a disc and

a team shirt. CUPA waived
or discounted the fee in
special circumstances—we
did not want to keep anyone
from playing—and CUPA
subsidized the league in
the interest of furthering
Ultimate in the area.

lt is important to note
that many school districts
required coaches to go

Continued on nex! page
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BY CASEY KITTRELL

ustin, TX. Saturday, 5:35 pm. The sun was at

last low enough in the sky that most people
had put away their sunscreen. The dying wind
carried the smells of sweat and freshly cut

rass. Several hundred people were gathering
around the eld to watch Oregon play Carleton in the men’s
seminal of the 2003 UPA College Ultimate Championships.
The overwhelming majority of spectators were young,
spectacularly t and twitching with exhaustion and anticipation.
People began to cheer and whistle as the teams took their positions
at either end of the eld. Oregon captain Ben Wiggins raised his arm
and suddenly the disc was on its way, soaring across the eld, between
the wide tunnel of spectators and nally coming back to earth like an

autumn leaf on a windless day. It was another beautiful day in the mostly bliss-
lled world of college Ultimate, and you could almost hear the crowd murmuring,
please don’t stop the camival. ..

Thankfully, the festive atmosphere prevailed all weekend. That was no surprise, of course.
Austin is a fun town, a college town, a place full of students and ex-students who never bothered

”lt was clear that this game belonged to
incredibly talented athletes who have
honed their skills, trained hard and studied

the competition.”

to leave. The Ultimate Players Association (UPA) made a good choice in selecting the city as

host of the toumament. More importantly, Ultimate—with its refereeless games, outlaw sport
status and emphasis on good spirit—kindles a camival atmosphere wherever it takes place. In
this sport, having a good time is not limited to the victorious team nor is it even a byproduct of
a well-played game. lt’s the whole reason for getting everyone together.

And at a major toumament like college nationals, just getting there is reason enough to
celebrate. First, qualifying for the toumament was grueling, and some teams felt lucky just to
be invited. Second, even among those teams that expected to be there, none of them arrived on
a private jet. None of them stayed in luxury suites at the Four Seasons Hotel. ESPN’s camera
crews were nowhere to be found. But many of the best Ultimate players in the country were
there. Mingling with great athletes, even those who don’t make Spo1tsCenter, is still thrilling.
Win or lose, college nationals is a kick-ass road trip.

As the weekend went on, however, it became apparent that there was more to celebrate than
just being there. The level of play was outstanding. Ultimate will always draw fans because
anyone can appreciate the effort and intensity of serious players. Oregon, which wore white
uniforms all weekend, showed its grit in the grass stains that marked every player’s shirt. But
this weekend the skill was even more impressive than the effort. Watching Ben Wiggins whip
a forehand toward the back comer of the end zone, putting the disc to the only place on the
eld his teammate—still 20 yards from the spot——could catch it without interference from
his defender, it was clear that this game belonged to incredibly talented athletes who have
honed their skills, trained hard and studied the competition. The notion that Ultimate is for
underachievers who could’ve played a “real” sport but instead opted for an easy-going slacker
game belongs only to those people that have never attended a serious toumament.

6: 10 pm. As the Oregon-Carleton game goes to half I move over to the other seminal, which
has Wisconsin (a.k.a. the Hodags) playing Colorado. lt’s a tight game, tied at nine, with
Colorado hanging in against the better-rested Hodags. Colorado controls the disc from deep in
its own end when suddenly Wisconsin’s Rodrigo “GODrigo” Valdivia lays out to make the D.
Not wanting to mess up a great scoring chance deep in Colorado’s end of the eld, Wisconsin
calls timeout. The decision pays off as Valdivia subsequently scores to give his team the lead.
Moments later, with the Hodags leading ll-9, Colorado calls timeout to gather itself for a

Continued on page 45
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SPIRIT of the GAME
The Team Spirit Award at each UPA championship
is given based on the rating given to a team by its
opponent after each game. Teams rate each other
1-5, with a 5 being the highest rating a team can
give or receive. A 3 is supposed to represent an
average game. The team in each division with the
highest average rating at the end ofthe toumament
is given the Team Spirit Award. Each team also
nominates a player from its own team to receive
an Individual Spirit Award.

What is Spirit of the Game?
Ultimate has traditionall_v relied upon a spirit of
sportsmanship, which places the responsibilityfor
fairplay on the player himself Highly competitive
play is encouraged, but never at the expense of
mutual respect, adherence to the agreed-upon
rules, or the joy of play. Protection of these
elements serves to eliminate adverse cona'uct.
Such actions as taunting of opposing players,
dangerous aggression, intentional fouling, or
other ‘win at all costs ' behavior are cont/'at_1' to
the Spirit of the Game.

CALLAHAN AWARD TOP FINISHERS
OPEN DIVISION WOMEN'S DIVISION
l. Ben Wiggins - Oregon 1. Chelsea Dengler - Oregon
2. Jeffrey Graham - U Mass 2. Gwen Ambler - Stanford
3. Dan Hodges - UC Berkeley (tie) 3. Emma Harty - Univ ofArizona
3. Jared Inselmann - U Penn (tie) 4. Courtney Fogal - UC Berkeley
4. Bart Watson - Stanford (tie) 5. Karen Lee - NYU (tie)
4. Jeremy Redbum - Williams (tie) 5. Stephanie Jong - UCSD (tie)
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.. A Mr-. w“Since the southern states are some of the most hot and humid
regions in the continental United States, uid replacement
strategies are particularly important... ”

he directors of the Ultimate Players Association requested that the medical staff write about
their experience in treating and preventing heat-related illnesses during the 2003 UPA College
Ultimate Championships. The UPA is familiar with the repercussions and severity of playing
Ultimate in hot and humid climates. There is an alarming consistency of Ultimate players falling
to heat-related illnesses during tournaments. The purpose ofthis article is to address heat illness

in the Ultimate player, methods ofpreventing and treating the illness, and ideas for maintaining and sustaining
Ultimate play throughout the toumament.

College Nationals, Day 1:

The medical tent of the college championships, held in Austin, Texas, was slammed by noon. Dehydrated
Ultimate players complaining of headache. nausea, vomiting, muscle cramps, weakness, dizziness and
disorientation lled the tent. There was a shortage of shaded spaces. The heat index and humidity were
unseasonably high. No wind. From noon to 7 p.m., the medical stafftreated and discharged approximately 20
players for mild to severe dehydration and heat exhaustion. Emergency Medical Services (EMS) were called
twice for assistance at the elds, and we transported one player to a nearby hospital. The medical staff had
anticipated heat illnesses in Austin, but not to the extreme that occurred. In the afternoon. the UPA directors
emphasized the dangers of heat and lack of uids to all the participating teams. In addition, Gatorade was
added to the water stations, making it readily available for the athletes.

Day 2: Only six Ultimate players complained of or symptoms of heat-related illness, he or she should thyroid dysfunction.
heat illnesses on Saturday. The medical stafftreated treat the problem immediately. Dangerous results 0 Condition your body. Be honest! Are you t
and discharged them within three hours oftreatment. can occur if athletes ignore what their bodies are enough to sustain a peak performance level for an
We did not call the EMS. trying to tell them, do not treat their problem and extended length oftime?
Day 3: only four teams played in the nals‘ We continue to play. Athletes should’ consider the 0 Drink and eat right. To prevent dehy‘drat.ion or
treated Ultimate players for heat illnesses aft“ environmental conditions, their individual needs, heat exhaustion. athletes need to drink optimally

. the dynamics of the game, and uid and electrolyte but not maximally” before, during and after play.the game. We did not call EMS. . . .homeostasis. Eat nutritious foods as lon as ou can tolerate8 Y
Overall, heat illness affected approximately 28 S, S H [hem during play This (1935 not inglude GU Q1-

Ultimate players during the tournament. However, .lg(l:];aand inytlyetfn oltscfat Ighgzss energy bars!
this number reects only persons who sought Abdngeinal O CO mus 6 I |)on’t drink too muohy There are dangers in
attention from the medical tent. The players with Nau;-E2/Vonfitilinps OVERHYDRATING! Consult with a physician
heat illnesses came from every state represented in F . /. 1. g about maintaining a good uid and electrolyte. . Ithe toumament—including Texas. They were not C Ciil? ting mg balance.
just from the northem states; players from the south Inabilit it o Monitor your m.ine_ If ifs Clear and COpiOuS_

Wcrc H150 vulncrblc t0 I116 heat. y Sp then you’re hydrated. If it’s dark yellow like¢ Dry mucous membranes
Heat Illness 0 Decreased urine output and change in color apple juice‘ youlre dehydrated and med Water
Air temperature, humidity and dehydration _ and eleC_tr_Olyte repleI?lShm_em'risk factors associawd with heat Treatment and Pr€V€ntl0ll Of Heat llll1€SS 0 Be sensitive to previous illnesses. Your body is

illness. Heat-related illness occurs in hot, humid . Acclimam Acclimatlzation .m.eanS gradual ¥“°"’ Susceptableto dehYd’a‘i9“ifY°“ have bem
temperatures where body cooling by evaporation exposure lo the mat. ind .humld1ty' You can Ill from a Cold‘ fever’ gastromtestmal Illness or
is limited either by humidity levels and/or excessive achieve this by erclslng m the heat for Short Slckle Cell mm‘periods oftime, gradually increasing your amount 0 Rest and coo] down after pla A110“ our
region explained how they med practicing with ifvzgge lI:llt£1(fhl:)€l3.I ocvitrfgiiplcérioglog lOctlorll)j::t):i Ibody to recuperate from the beating of Ultimate!
excessive clothing to help prepare their bodies for ’ md Shade and C90‘ Off‘ Evawranve Coolmgthe Texas heat! beverages. is the most efcient and practical means of' Avoid certain medications 0r drugs that can cooling patients. Skin should be wet with room
Heat illness falls into three categories: heat cramps, increase risk for heat illness. Examples include temperature water and placed in front of cooling
heat exhaustion and heat stroke. Heat cramps occur antihistamines. decongestants, certain asthma fang
from excessive sweating (diaphoresis) during medications, Ritalin, diuretics and alcohol. Q Weigh yourself before you c0mpete_ The most
5lYenu°U5 a¢ti"ltY- Sweating dePl@t65 the b0dY’5 ° AV0id Certain l1lltl‘iti0I18l SllPp|cm€ntS- 5Omc accurate method for determining your level of
salt and moisture, which leads to dehydration. The may contain stimulants such as ephedrine. dehydration is by recording your weight change
low salt level in the muscles causes forceful and ma huang or caffeine. These substances can overatournament. Weight loss equals waterloss.
painful muSC1c COI1traCti0I1S, usually in the quads. dehydrate the body and/or increase metabolism If you lose more than ve percent of your body
hamstrings, abdomen or arms. If people don’t and heat production. They are of particular weight, seek medical care immediately.
take in enough uids as they sweat, their blood concern to people with underlying medical o Wear light-colored clothing. Dark clothing
actually thickens. If a player recognizes any signs conditions such as hypertension. asthma and absorbs hoop
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nilierst and Paideia—two of the
biggest names in youth Ultimate.

' Since the start of the LJPA Junior
‘ t I Championships in l998. these

W ; ’ i ll“); schools haye been building their

..,,‘§

. = . » T Ultimate programs into nationally
t. recognized e.\amples of what the spon can and

T yxily ' ' should be at the high school leyel. lt‘ you know
‘ " anything about youth Ultimate. you probably

.. §:%“”iiT‘§f‘Z"‘ . T. . f . A , “U; ‘is J‘ know Tiina Booth (coach ot the ARHS boys) andA ~ ~' was M it-i '

T " both ot whom ha\e been incredible adyocates
tor the deyelopinent ot the sport oyer the past

a, seyeral years.

So it was no big surprise that the Z003 CPA
Junior lnyitational Championships found teams
trom these two schools matched up against each
other tor the title of national champion. ln the
open diyision. the Amherst Hurricanes played
two-time detending champ Paideia Gruel in a

spirited nal that Amherst won 15 to l(). And in
the girl“s diyision...well. it was Amherst yarsity
\s. Amherst junior \arsity_ with the yarsity girls
taking home their fth straight title by a score
oi‘ l3 to 5.

play among high school players is rising at an

astonishing rate. These kids are smart. athletic
players. At times during the tournament. it
seemed there was nothing they couldn't catch.
They were patient when they needed to be and
took chances when the timing was right. The
uidity. precision and cohesi\eness of these
teams set them apart from the competition.

4»

Q-

.. ‘Ti T THE REST OF THE STORY
Q, ____

l
T A ,»~ ~, T So what about all the other teams‘? lt‘s in them

t

in‘

l Q I .»l ~ ~ "~ - V - -
~. 1* ~»~ > ' " * N‘ * ,,_.._ that we really see how rapidly youth Lltimate is

$3“ . “*4-w» N <“*- 3 * ' ' '
l r “W,,,,.. V...-. '

A ~‘Y =‘ de\ eloping in all parts otthe country. There w ere

§__

i..u..__.a-._.... A 4

""-~..... ” . _ -no weak teams at this tournament. Some with
M“ less e.\perience—ycs. Some with shorter rosters

———yes. But eyery single team demonstrated talent.
determination and irrepressible enthusiasm for
the game despite a \ ery rainy. muddy tournament
w eekend.

w
Oyer the course ollthe two days. the leyel ofplay

T of almost all the teams had taken huge strides
forward. It may haye taken a little time tor
them to gel. but these kids proyed their aptitude
for the game as they listened to the adyice from
their coaches and then put it into action seconds
later. The nal scores only tell part of the story
The Amherst boys were the only team to breeze
through eyery game leading up to the nal (by

W . .

.2. a margin of no less than ll points): e\ ery otherIII ~=-‘am

l

ll
t

l

.

i

Watching these teams. it“s clear that the le\ el of
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G 0 0 d things Cherlow was able to get a huge D block on a

happen to t h o s e CHUF player about two heads taller than him.
who run hard.” That was the message Though CHUF managed to come through with And how wee the Spirit among these
on a random white board displayed along the an ll-8 win, it wasadrawn out game that left the players throughout the weekend? lnerediblel
sideline of a pool play game on Saturday morning team tired going into their semi with Amherst. - -

Junior Nationals was that these kids did know where

game, all of this will evaporate soon after we retire.

Thankfully, this will not be the case. The sport of
Ultimate is alive and well and growing—thanks to
the efforts of the coaches and assistants who are
coordinating juniors programs across the country.
Thanks to Tiina Booth in Amherst, Michael Baccarini
in Atlanta, Dave Wu in Lexington, and all the high
school and even junior high school programs around
the nation, the seeds of Ultimate are being resown
in the fertile elds that are the hearts and spirits of
the young people who participate in these juniors
programs. Hallelujah. lt’s an inspiring thing that
these people are doing, and from all of us who are
sunsetting in our careers with the game, let me say
thank you. And “Wow!” What you’ve put together
1S amazing.

Thanks to all the coaches in all the programs around
the country. Thanks to the assistants and the parents
who support these kids and these programs. Good
things do happen to those who run hard. They get
to participate in this sport with all these incredibly
gifted and giving people. Well done.

Paul Dorsey
Scorekeeper
2003 UPA Junior Invitational Championships
May 17-18, 2003

I
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Coirlinuedfrom p7'€\‘i()M.S' page

The Amherst boys team took home the spirit
at the 2003 Junior Invitational Championships in award in the division proving that being
Birmingham this past May. Not that any of these Paideia’s quarternal against Hopkins was also - - - - -Qcompetitive and being spirited are not mutuallykids were in danger of not running hard. Even if drawn out despite Paideia’s eventual I4-4 win. exelusive (It Should be noted that whet put
they didn’t know where they were running, these They then had to face Northeld Mt Hermon in e . , - -Amherst over top was the 5 rating that Paideiayoung people ran hard to get there. a grueling (no pun intended) semi that left them awarded them fehewine the ehem ienehi

with only 15 minutes to recover before facing p p
The amazing thing for an observer of the games at Amherst in the ha]S_ game‘)

they were going And when they get there’ when Scarsdale rebounded from a disappointing rst lehmyi Sp“: ltefhhpogalndt tOT(h” these team:
they get the else’ they eeuld make plays with h‘ day to win the consolation bracket nals against Qt (en an 0- -t e 3 -i f ey “here good
Gangly, coltish kids with long, mm, spindly limbs Rim“ on Sunday Watchung played Stronger "Stu" 1; al;Pl“*°'a“V° 8" J95‘ *3" £0 d@ mu"
would transform instantly into focused athletic than their 11/12th place nish ihdiCateS_ and fhrgzeeneeg thghtgolerlszzsgnrflgnaleugdlih eritterhgs

f kin la o t bs and thro ' ti ht, - y‘ O egegcpgntirrsozzll g y u gra wing g Andover, Mt Lebanon, Lexington and Newton point, everyone was fereed to eleer the elds

North all Worked hard In every one of the" for almost an hour due to lightning The cynics
games Columbia, though disappointed with iThe next generation of Ultimate players is secure. . ' H f . among l15(m@. namely)were ¢0IWinC6d Illa! play

One of the fears that is harbored among Ultimate their Oyera per Ormance at nanohals’ mehaged Would haw I0 Canceled Wh6I1lh@l0<Ial EMTI01dto put in a strong ght at many points during the

margin

players in the gulf coast region is that all the hard h h d I us that storms were expected I0 roll through the
work and time we spent leaming this game and toumemem W en t ey were Own by a arge area throughout the day. But l don’t believe a

competing, all the effort we expended to nurture the ' single one of the kids playing, or their coaches

Continued on page 41
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o play inside the Staples Center in downtown Los Angeles. you've The football crowd. which had grown slightly larger during the exhibition. gave
got to be good. Staples is southern California's premiere sporting the Ultimate players a mild round of applause as they ran off the playing eld.

| arena. home to no less than ve professional teams representing The football players took the eld. but the real action was far from over. There
t 9

I

a medley of America s favorite sports. Staples hosts home games would be yet another Condor-Tralc scrimmage at halftime.
played by the Los Angeles Avengers arena football team. the l\'HL's

L_A_ KtngS_ the WNBNS L’A_ SnatkS_ the NBA-S Chnpets and the ntn€_tnne By halftime. the football fans had been put into an unconditionally jubilant
world champion Los Angeles Lakers. mood by their hometown Avengers. who were absolutely smoking the visiting

Buffalo Destroyers 42-6. The Arena Football League allots just l5 minutes for
On a recent Friday night, it was also home to two of Ultimate‘s most talented halftime. and by the time the A-Team Dancers had nished shaking their booties
teams. the Santa Barbara Condors and the Los Angeles Trafc. These teams for the crowd. not much time remained for the second installment ofthe Ultimate
were summoned by the
Los Angeles Avengers
arena football team to
partake in what was billed
as “The Ultimate Frisbee
Showdown.“

Because the teams were
afforded a modest amount
of time for the exhibition.
they agreed prior to play that
they'd keep the action fast
and furious.

“There aren't going to be any
foul calls or any stoppages 3

of play tonight.” said Trafc
captain Rich Hart. “We’re "
just going to move, move.
move."

Because the length of the
eld was only 66 yards and

the width 36 yards. the teams
played ve on ve. This
made for an extmmely Wide- Taylor Cascino of the Condors waiting to take the eld in the tunnel at the Staples Cen- .

, _ _ _ , action.
Op€n Styh; of play. ter with Greg Husak and others waiting behind him. Photo by Brent Russell.

The Pre'_gamF Scrimmage rush of wide-eyed kids continued until nearly the entire perimeter ofthe eld was
began while the 19.000-seat arena was still lling. At the time of the rst buzzing “Vtth enthusiastic new SnnpOttetS_

pull. about 25 minutes before the opening kick-off. the stands were only
about one- uarter full. The Condors ulled rst with Brent Russell rocketing “What is this s on?" ueried one roused adolescent. "lt's called Ultimate."Q P L P q
a magnicently high. arcing huck that soared over the audience. approaching replied Condor Steve Dugan. dashing out ofthe sideline dugout. back onto the
the highest level of the auditorium. then ascending

Frisbee Showdown. The
instant the A-Team concluded
their program. the Ultimate
players raced out onto the eld
and pulled. This time the arena
was more than half full. and
the announcer sparked crowd
interest by giving a booming
introduction ofthe two teams.

Just like in the pre-game
exhibition. the teams kept the
action moving at breakneck
speed. The crowd response
was clearly audible. with
several collective ooooh's and

aaaah's on long completions.
just missed catches and multi-
player bids.

Flocks of beguiled youngsters
found their way to the edge of
the playing eld where they
hung elbows over the padded
walls and began cheering the

As the game progressed. the

playing eld.
and landing three rows short of the playing eld. A ll _
courteous fan tossed the disc back into play and the with the SCOTS tied l'l- Trafc Spgedster Man Mlhm
SCI'lITll'I'lg€ VVEIS on.

The pace was set immediately and was considerably
faster than your standard Ultimate affair. Less than
one minute into the game, Tommy Burfeind twice

shifted into high gear and found the fast lane. scoring
be three times against the rugged Condor defense. The

Condors answered with a point before Trafc receiverof Cy Prothro pulled down a eld-length Rich Hart
backhand. making it 5-2 Trafc. After a frenetic ve

found teammates open in the end zone. and the minutes. the big show was over.ciy e one ay t eCondors took a 2-0 lead. After each score. play
stopped ever so briey as substitutes streaked out Tm Cr°“'d Offered mg Condors and the Trafc a

onto the eld and immediately raised their hands. b0l5l@YOu5 mund Qli 3PPlaU5<‘-‘- And lh@n- 35 Players
play resumed ahnost tnstanth/_t Sggnnngly in from both teams began tossing discs into the stands. the

choreographed fashion.

The teams continued at a blistering pace. trading

to I, youngsters exploded. The teams made their way fully
' around the perimeter ofthe playing eld. tossing discs

and shaking hands all along the way. The appreciative
points until the score was 4-2 Condors. Then Corey Sanford outbid a Trafc crowd sustained its salvo until the two teams had disappeared into the tunnel.
defender in the end zone. making it 5-2 Condors. After 12 minutes of non-stop
action the game was Called for thn Stan ofthe national anthem The promotion. which was set up and coordinated by Avenger Account
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WORLD RECORD: as teem-as

i

i

t is a commonly-acknowledged fact that Ultimate Frisbee players are enemeen ellvlny ll~2°o3~*nen'e1<nee Wee
thrown and the madness began for real.ltln .Th am' lf rtli.Rfs mir?Icomp e e y uts e g e itse de es spo s og c e oru p es Although

don’t think so. Coaches? Not for most teams. A coin toss to start things expending 5° mnen energy in lne re‘ le“
hours, the players came out running hard

t off? No way! We’d rather pretend to be ninja-eating bears or spin around in for the rst couple of games» while a few
slept in preparation for early morning shifts.

circles trying to poke each other. There isn’t even a ball—Just this absurdly- As night set in, lightning occasionally
brightened the sky in the distance, but play

shaped plastic thing that reminds outsiders of dog tricks or UFOs. What IS continued in hopes that our attempt and
. . . . . . our safety would be spared. At about 10:

, this sport‘? And why did we have to pick up Ultimate in college instead of a 25 t,_m_t hOwever_aimOSt Six and a hair
hours into the attempt and almost two and
a half hours after the severe weather watch
h . _h .‘ .

what possessed us to try to set a world record for consecutive time playing Czligxggiji in‘aet‘t:‘::§f’i‘:g";h:“W§1l2ietg:E

ll nice, recognizable sport that our family members have heard of? Most of all,

Ultimate? on force. Luckily, this oecurred very close to

”Most ofall we saw
a group of people
dedicated enough
to accomplish
something a far cry
from ordinary.”

Indeed, it was in this spirit of delightful insanity that Arguably even more stupid though was the weather halftime, and as Soon as the tenth point was
Gettysburg College’s Pan Fried Funk, miraculously this spring, which we like to claim prevented us from eaught_ the players Seramhled off the eld
undistracted by schoolwork and all that bustling “training” for the event with any regularity—not that trying to Seeure loose artieles in the high
Gettysburg, PA has to offer, decided to undertake an we would have known how to prepare for 48 hours vvind and move other belongings under the
event of ultimate proportions this spring. After one of Ultimate in the rst place. In the meantime we large eanonv tent_ The vvind attened one
team member, Whopper, king of cardboard crowns, scrambled to nd sponsors, contact local media, secure dome tent and Sent another tumbling end
discovered the World Flying Disc Federation’s records a eld, and pull some kind of stability out of the ever- over end down the hill‘ Everyone did their
page, we decided the best way to relax aer a grueling uctuating roster. In the days leading up to the event, heSt_their best eonsisting of holding on to

l week of nals was to play Ultimate for more than 46 weather forecasts went from terrible to mediocre, as Steel poles during a thunderstoi-m_to try to
l l hours, 13 minutes—the old record, which was set by the threat of thunderstorms was reduced from 60% to keep the large eanonv tent, vvhere the food
l Anchorage Ultimate in 1994. In fact, the Funk decided 30%. During the same time frame, the roster dipped and gear was 5tored_ on the ground lt was

that we should extend the previous record by one hour, dangerously close to our self-imposed minimum number no use though; the vvind had its vvav with the
47 minutes—bringing it to 48 hours, or two full days of players. Mutterings about postponing the attempt Strueture, tipping it over and bending Six of
of Ultimate. The world-record rules provided by the reached everyone’s ears and doubts about our abilities to the lmthiek Steel nole5_
WFDF specied two teams with xed rosters of 15 pull the undertaking off were widespread.

‘ l playing games to a so cap of 19 or a hard cap of 21. In 15 minuteS, the Storm was over, but the
A Halimes and breaks between each game were ten But the Ulllmale spllll lenlseo lo ole Weme fllshee attempt was not. As soon as the halftime

minutes long, with each team having a two minute PlaYeTs, an<l'il1eTef0f6iHS8I16.ThiS i5 What We ll‘/e loh had nished, the essential l4 players and
timeout per half. In our delirium, we reasoned that this We oelaYed the stall of the event for a few nonls ln older two witnesses had already resumed their
sounded doable, even fun. So, sometime in January or to avold a loomlng lomaoo Waleht but ll appealed that duties while others nished covering up the
February’ We Started Signing up players and Set a date of the watch, set to expire at 8 p.m., was unwarranted with Supplies and moving other artieles inside

t May ll to start the event. “Oh, to be young and stupid,” blue Skles and son breezes maklng the all mosl Pleasanh We had survived the biggest threat from
as one of our knowing professors put it. The roster also elealeo UP» Wllh onl)’ one no'sho“’ Mother Nature that we would encounter

among the 30 players signed up. So, at 4:02 p.m. on the throughout the entire attempt; her only
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SEAN MCCALL TINA MCDOWELL
Current team: Double-wide Current team: Rare Air

Living ill! HOUSIOI1, TX Living in: Boulder, CO

Profession: Self employed, independent contractor doing computer program- profession; physical therapist
ming... and currently looking for work!

Learned to play at: University of GeorgiaNumber of year played: 9
Tourneys won: Tune Up (with Rare Air and Ozone), Santa Cruz Labor Day,

Learned to play at Loulslana State Umverslty Tempe Poultry Days (glory to PAX) Mardi Gras Mud Bowl GRUB Huck It
Tourneys won: Paganello three times, UPA Southern Regionals four times, Longmont. Also, Luke Smith and I came in second in the world champion hot-
Kaimana Klassic two times, Mardi Gras once. box toumey

Favorite tournament: Paganello in Rimini, Italy. lt’s the highest level beach How did you start phying Ummate? 1 Went out to 3 practice at Lake Herrick
Ultimate toumament in the world, and the games are spread out so you can see my rst wggk of wttege and I was hooked right awa Thgre was no WOmen»S. . . . . » Y
yougnegv friends Play‘ There are guge pames every mght‘ and no detail 15 left team, so I ended up practicing a lot with the men’s team. At one practice rightout t azin t t t . .y ese am g Oumamen ‘rec Org before regionals, our coach asked the team if they wanted me on the roster~and
Why do you play Ultimate? For the competition and camaraderie. My team— they all said yes. So, for the next ve years l got to play with the UGA men’s
maIe5 am tYPl¢311Y m)’ best fFi@nd5, but “,5 the (W916 Of Setting 3 8°31» training team. We made it to nationals four of the ve years I was there. lt was a sweet
hard with your teammates, and laying it all on the line to reach your goal that experience, and I teamed a ton from my couege teammateS_
drives me in this game.

What got you hooked on the women’s club scene? My rst toumey with OzoneWhat do you like about playing beach Ultimate? Sand 1S so much easier on at worlds in Canada I Such rookie I 1 d b f I b I. . . . . p aye g me are oo ecause
my body than grass (especially grass m TeXaS)' Plus’ It feels more hke a Vaca_ had tendonitis in my toe‘ Playing with Ozone and the likes of Chris O’Cleation to be on the beach and near the water. ' ryand Jackie, and then watching Maniacs and Godiva in the nals...wow. l realized
How do you train for Ultimate? Shuttle runs, interval training on the track, Womeng club U|timate was Somgthing | really wanted to dO_
and lots of toumeys.

What makes you so aggressive on the eld? l’ve always been aggressive inUltimate role models: Damien Scott and Mike Grant—ganglers unite! Sports’ and playing with guys brought that out even mom It drives my play for
Favorite moment in your Ultimate career so far: Winning a toumament in sure, but l am still working on controlling that intensity.
Austin in 2000 with my two little brothers, Brett and Grant. We beat my team , _ , 9
at the time the Houston Houndz in the nal Also winning the World Beach What do you hke m do when not playmg Ummate' I love climbing‘ I ClimbUltimate C’up at Paganeno the rgt time_ ' ’ whenever I am not playing Ultimate. l also love to travel.

What do you like to do when not playing Ultimate? Playing my guitar, see- A/new words about Tinafmm Smcy Hubbard-' “Tina is ‘me Of’/7‘? mos’ aggre5'
mg liv€ music, chjnjn’ with my famy’ and creating my teamjersey designs sive and talentedplayers I have played with or against. She never gives up on a
Afew words about Seanfmm hispal Damien Scott: “Seanny the coolesrguy alisc, and SZ€hCGfC/118$ stu that you think is impossible to catch. Her defense is

in Ultimate, and he s such a great captain. He gets youred upfor g0meS, and ”Zeme}kg” er I rows are accumrz le plugs W63; giimj. like it is he; £03,’ and, , 7 l ,7 ) ‘ 7 " ‘ 7 “ ‘ _you play hard because you don t want to let him down. He s got a great sense of S e “U (ma) from 6‘ er} mume} a ere ’ lune an W0 from a 6' ‘me
style, and he always gets us sweet unzforms for Paganello. " some la-V0”, bids" U
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Mimmack

2. Fairview
3. Arapahoe

5. Eaglecrest
6. Lakewood
7. Rocky Mountain

11. Broomeld
12. Cherry Creek
13. Littleton
14. Heritage

1. Grandview (beat Fairview 6-4 in a 75

mlut Wind)! game t0 13) . . . . . ‘ . Colorado Academy and Fairview faced offin the other

<‘glgr'dd<> Ph°l0> PTO‘ id@d b§ Karl -\1imm=1¢l\'~ all fourteen teams were reseeded to begin championship
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CO HS State Championship Doubles in Size!
Fifteen years ago. Colorado held its rst High School points until Grandview broke again upwindjust before
State Ultimate Championships between Arapahoe High the \ e-minute horn blew. Time was not on Arapahoe's
School and Overland High School. It was an informal side. and they fell to the host team.
affair in which the participants had a longest pull
competition. an accuracy competition. a maximum time . ' _. . .

. . ' _ semi. The day had grown more windy. and conditions
l ft etit d h l Ulti t ga o com ion. an o yea i. an ma e §__21IT1€- . . .

p ' “ layored teams with tighter throws. lt seemed Sean
4. Colorado Academy A lot has happened in fteen years. Foreman of Fairview could complete any throw to any

ln the s rin of 700“ twenty high school te' t person anywhere on the eld at will. Against Colorado
g J. _ ams . . . . _p. “ . “ f . . Academy. Fairyiew scored upwind rst. Colorado

competed in a spring league. which culminated in ' . ,

. . . Academy did their best to answer and were able to ght
a l4-team state high school championship on May “

8 Georgewashington 10. Arapahoe. Brgomgki Cherry Cmek. Colorado hard‘. but were outscored l3-7. Fairyiew advanced to
. Denver Academ . . 1 n '1y tie nas.Iajecocpenschool Academy Denyer Academy. Eaglecrest. Fairyiew.

George Washington. Graiidyiew. Heritage. Jeffco Open. ln the nal. it was expected to be all Fairyeiw. but
Lakewood. Littleton and Rocky Mountain all made the fortunately for Grandview. the wind seemed to get
trip to Grandview High School to compete in the one- e\ er stiffer. and that nally put a dent in the Fairyiew
day event. armor. Both teams played Zone. but while Fairxiew

tried to work the disc upwind. Grandyiew would work
it to maybe a quarter ofthe eld and then huck for luck.

la Ara ahoe had its number Seed “hile Points were traded before Grandview scored the rst
p .y'. p H. . upwind break. Fairyiew answered back immediately.
Fairyiew. Colorado Academy and Grandyiew won their . '

lt appeared that the teams would continue to trade
respective pools. As the round of sixteen gave way to d _ d b 1 f

. . . ‘ .‘ ownwin ers. ut tien one o Grandyiews hucks
the Elite Eight and the Final Four. the only team in the . . . .

_ . . _. tor luck landed right in the hands of a teammate at
top four who wasn t challenged seemed to be Fain iew. _ _ “ . .

. . hall field. A couple ol passes later. and GrandxiewWith tournament MVP Sean Foreman leading the way. . .

. . . . . . . _ , had scored a second upwinder. The ve-minute horn
Fairyiew dispensed with their opposition ll-3 and la—6 bl d I .1 F . . d I h

in the round ofsixteens and the quarternals Arapahoe e“i' an “N 6 alrnew post: a nrcat‘ I elf “Vere
Colorado Acadeinv and Grandyiew all haa nah; unable to score another upwinder. Grandxiew nally

games to adyance to the nal four. Grandyiew winning caugm the disc m the end Zone mr the Scom and the
both ofits game byjust one point Championship

After pool play games to 50 minutes or rst team to ll.

Grandyiew received the championship trophy. and each
. . . player received a medal. Fairyiew was awarded both

Grandview faced each other again. ' .

. . the second place trophy with player medals and the
Arapahoe had beat Grandview . . . . “

. . . . . Spirit of the Game trophy with player medals. Greatconvincingly in the morning in a
. “ “ “ fun was had by all. the seniors are both sad to lea\ e high

time-sliortened crossover game. The . ' _ "
school Ultimate and eager to begin college play. and the

seminal game was much tighter. .
. . underclassmen and women look forward to next year.

Grandview scored the rst upwind '
break but Afapa]]Qe answered back Karl Miiiizmiclt HUS I/It’ I(IllI‘Il(lIIl(’)lI ¢lir@¢'mr_/kn" I/l(’ Co/oiritlu
on the nexi pOim_ The teams traded Hl_g'/I St"/2110/.S'!z1It' C‘/iumpimi.s'/zip.

In the seminals. Arapahoe and

in
r t "' ..‘
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KAYLA BURNIM
AMHERST VARSITY
Kayla, age I7, has been playing Ultimate
for six years now. She loves the fact that
there are no refs and also says that Ulti-
mate players are “the most friendly, out-
going and amusing group of people that
I have ever met." Her younger brother
Sam also plays, which has given her a

chance to work on skying taller players.
Though only 5“4, she says, “in my heart
l’m 6'11.” Kayla will attend the Univer-
sity of Delaware in the fall.

MIKE AKRESH
SCARSDALE HELLFISH
Mike, age I7, loves Ultimate because of
the lift it gives him and because of all the
cool people he meets. He said that the
highlight of his junior nationals experi-
ence was “meeting teams and players
from all over the country, and then being
able to play competitively with a high
level of spirit.” He admires Alex Nord
for “always playing a notch above the
competition” and believes that competi-
tion in youth Ultimate will continue to
rise as more schools start to recognize the
sport. Mike will attend the University of
Michigan in the fall.

PAIGE COULTER
CHAPEL HILL DURGA
Paige, age I7, feels fortunate to have been
able to play at junior nationals with her
two younger siblings, Robin and Janna.
The three have been playing Ultimate
together for two years and “have a great
connection.” She likes the fact that there
is a strong bond between Ultimate players
from different teams “even when in erce
competition,” and she wants to thank the
elite club players in the Triangle area

for devoting so much time to helping
her and her teammates grow into better
players. Paige will attend Salem College
in the fall.

STEVE HALL C

MT. LEBANON
Steve, age I8, is one of the most
dedicated and active organizers in youth
Ultimate, so it's not surprising that the
player he most admires is a fellow Ul-
timate organizer, UPA Board Member
Henry Thorne. Steve says that Henry’s
“been a xture in Pittsburgh Ultimate for
twenty years“ and admires the fact that he

has given his kids an early start on their
Ultimate careers. Steve predicts that club
nationals will be televised in the future
and that Ultimate will evenutally become
an Olympic sport. Steve will be attending
MIT in the fall.

LAURA MASULIS
NASHVILLE TOO BRUTAL
Laura, age I6, says there are so many rea-
sons she plays Ultimate that she can’t put
them all into words. “Playing Ultimate
just makes me feel good. I love the people
who play, and I love the game. l hope to
play for as long as my body allows me
to.” Laura is little sister to Carleton player
Alex Masulis, but says the player she 3;»

most admires is Claire Meneely because ii '1

“besides being an amazing frisbee play-
er, she has the best attitude.” She predicts "' "*

that soon there will be an equal number of gpw‘
men’s and women’s Ultimate teams.
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\ I ;\j Brown after she graduates from high

NICHOLAS CINCOTTA
COLUMBIA HS
Nic, at the age of 17, has already been
playing Ultimate for eight years. Four of
his eight siblings also play Ultimate and
the two youngest (ages 6 and 9) are stan-
ing to work on their throws. He says that
no other spon gives him the rush he gets
when laying out for a disc, and he works
a lot on endurance training because he
wants to be “running at 100% at the end
of each game." Nic will be attending the
US Naval Academy in the fall.

YAYA TSUTAKAWA-C]-IWI
SEATTLE DELUGE
Yaya, age I7, states that the best advice
her coach ever gave her was to “do ev-
erything you can to help your teammates
reach their potential. You can"t do it on
your own. Help to use the strengths and
improve the weaknesses of your team-
mates." The highlight ofjunior nationals
for her was seeing that girls can play
solid Ultimate "without the help ofboys."
She‘s looking forward to next year when
nationals will be held in Corvallis. Or-
egon and believes it will provide a boost
to girl's Ultimate on the west coast.

BOB WILCOX
MEMORIAL HS
Bob, age I7. has been playing Ultimate
for four years and plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in the fall. Bob‘s
team practices together ve days a week.
and he says that the Ultimate players he
most admires are the ones who are get-
ting older but can still compete against
younger players. “especially the ones
who help teach and coach new players."
Bob predicts that Ultimate will become
much more competitive as younger and
younger players start to take up the sport.
He also predicts that the use of observers
will become more widespread.

DORY ZIPERSTEIN
AMHERST JV
Dory has already used (and lost) her re
in a rosham at the tender young age of I5.
She has been playing for three years and
loves the sport because of the “people.
the spirit and the feeling when you get a

d-block." Dory has leamed a lot from her
older brother, Josh Ziperstein, and hopes
to follow in his footsteps by attending

school. Dory“s prediction for the sport
ofUltimate over the next ten years: “lt"ll
be huge."

DANNY CHERLOW
HB WOODLAWN
Danny, age lo, plays Ultimate because
“it is the most fun sport, and it is just
awesome to watch people get layout D's
and catches." Danny is a handler and his
favorite throw is the thumber. The high-
light of his 2003 junior nationals experi-
ence was winning their pool on the rst
day. Danny admires players Kevin Riley
and Nate Raines for the devotion to the
sport. Like Steve Hall, Danny believes
that Ultimate will be televised in the fu-
ture and that it will be considered for an

Olympic event.
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Continuedfrom page 21

tournament. This was arguably one of unanswered points to bring the score
the best games of the weekend with the
athleticism and speed of the two teams
matching up well against each other.
1t’s worth noting that this game came
at the end of the day as temperatures
started to cool off and after both teams
had a full hour to recover from their
previous games.

Colorado had a relatively easy time
against Penn State in the quarters,
winning the game 15-6.

Stanford vs. Texas
The Texas women made their debut
at nationals last year and didn’t win
a single game. This year was quite a

different story. The home team proved
they are a talented and athletic bunch,
upsetting Georgia on day one (15-13)
and playing well all the way through
their quarternal game with Stanford.

Texas is surely one of the only teams at
the championship competition to make
no cuts to their roster. Among their 26
players are ll rookies. Texas is clearly
interested in building the strength
and size of the sport in the southem
region. With several of the key
toumament organizers also playing in
the tournament (on both the men’s and
women’s teams), it was especially
impressive to see

how they pulled
it all off with
such a high
degree of skill.

T h 0 u g h

Stanford
took
the

quarterfinal
game with
relative ease,

scoring eleven

42 ULTIMATE NEWS

to 14-1, Texas didn’t roll over for them.
They managed to get several amazing
d-blocks and converted them into two
points at the end before Stanford won
15-13.

SEMIFINALS

Brown vs. MIT
Neither Brown nor MIT had a lot of
time to recover before going into the
semis. They had both had long, tough
quarternal games. Brown’s jubilation
from their game against Berkeley could
not carry them through the game against
MIT. MIT went up early, taking the
score all the way to 10-1 before Brown
started to rally. They brought the score
to 14-6 with some great catches and d-
blocks, but by that time it was too late
and MIT won 15-6.

Colorado vs. Stanford
Though Colorado and Stanford had
both had easier quarternal games, they
still showed signs of weariness, turning
over the disc a lot in this game.

Although neither of the seminal
games showcased the teams at their
best, Colorado held up particularly well
against Stanford in the rst half of the
game, with grad student Kelley Knieb
making some great plays for Colorado. FINALS

MIT vs. Stanford
Stanford Supery has made it to
the nals every single time they’ve
qualied for the UPA College
Championships——a total of eight
appearances in all. And in four of those
games, Stanford walked away with the
championship title, including this year.

Stanford’s experience gave them the
edge against an equally talented

MIT team, which was
making their rst ever

appearance in the

championship
game.

MIT was up for much of the
game and took half 8-7, but
they relied heavily on their
core players, and by the

end of the game, they
were simply too tired
to hold up against
Stanford’s speed

and solid defense.
Stanford took the

game 15-13.
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